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DRYS WIN
VICTORY

GERMANY SOUGHT AID OM MEXICO AND-  JAPAN
E ED MONEY AND U. S. TERRITORY TO CARRANZA 'CONGRESS

iflIFR STCHIEFIS URGED TO BRING JAPAN INTO THE PLOT MELTING
INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO MEXICO BY BERNSTORFF

Senate Bill to Make Dis-
trict of Columbia Dry
Passed by House.

CONFEREES AGREE
— — —

Conferees on the Postoffice Appropri-

ation Bill Late Last Night Agreed

Upon a Report That Virtually As-

sures the Passage of the Reed "Bone

Dry" Amendment, Barring the Ship-
ment of Liquor Into Prohibition

States—In Fight to Make District of

Columbia Saloonless After Novem-
ber, 1, Vote Is 273 to 137.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Probibl-

don won a double victory in congress

tonight when the house passed by a

vote of ,e73 to 137 the senate bill to

make the national capital dry and

postal -nappropriatlon billtunedxpectedly BYALLEsenate and house conferees on the

annou ced an 
IMPORTANT VILLAGE OF commEcouRT TAKEN B 

the Ree'd "bone dry" amendment is

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—The Asso- ico seek to bring Japan into the plot.'

elated Press is enabled to reveal that These Instructions were transmit-

Germany, in planning unrestricted-sub- It
 

von ti'lervroisiltof‘ff
khroarrmdter through atinSzibunnst.

marine warfare and counting its eon- jsador here, now on his way home to

sequences, proposed an alliance with Germanyunder a safe conduct obtain-

Mexico and Japan to make war on ed Irons his enemies by
 the country

the United States,' if this country aga
inrsnt which ihe was plotting wi b ar.

should not remain neutral. 
only p cture t Mex co, y

broad intimation, England and the en-

Japan. through Mexican mediation, tente allies defeated; Germany and

was to be urged to abandon her allies her allies triumphant and in world

and join in the attack on the United Idomination by the instrument of unre-

States, stricted submarine warfare.

Mexico, for her reward, was to re-1 A copy of Zimmerman's instructions

ceive general financial support from :to von Eckhardt, sent through von

Germany, re-conquer Texas, New Mex- I Bernstorff, is in possession of the

ico and Arizona—lost provinces—and !United States government. It is as

share in the victorious peace Germany 'follows:
contemplated. Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917.

Details were left to German Minis- On the first of February we In-

ter von Eckhardt in Mexico City, who tend to begin submarine warfare

by instruction, signed by German For- unrestricted. In spite of this, it. is

'sign Minister Zimmermann, at Berlin, our intention to endeavor to keep

January 19, 1917, was directed to pro- neutral the United States of Amer-

pose the alliance with Mexico to Gen- Ica.
eral Carranza and suggest that Mex- If this attempt is not successful,

•
we propose an alliance on the fol-

lowing basis with Mexico: That

we shall make war together and

tocether make peace. We shall

give general financial support and
It is understood that Mexico is to
re conquer the lout territory in
New Mexico, Texas and Arizona
The details are left to you for set-
tlement.
You are instructed to Inform the

president of Mexico of the above
in the greatest confidence as soon
as it is certain that there will be
an outbreak of war with the Unit-
ed States and suggest that the
president of Mexico. on his own
initiative, should communicate
with Japan suggesting adherence
at once to this pan; at the same
time, offer to mediate between
Germany and Japan.

Please call to the attention of
the president of Mexico that the
employment of ruthless subma-
rine warfare now promises to corn-

psi England to make piece in la
few months. (Signed) 4,

ZIMMERMANN.
This document has bean in the

hands of the government since Presi-
dent Wilson broke off diplomatic rola-
hens with Germany. It has been kept
secret, while the president has been
asking congress for full authority to
deal with Germany and whi e congress
has been hesitating, as in the
president's hands wh e -Chancellor
von Bethmann-Hollaseg was declaring
that the United States had placed an
Interpretation on the enbniarine decla-
ration "weer intended be Germeny,"
and that, Germany had promoted and
honored friendly relations with the
United States "as an heirloom from
Frederick the Great."
Of itself, if there were no other, it

Is considered a sufficient answer to
the German chancellor's plaint that
the United States "brusquely" broke
off relations without giving "authen-
tic" reasons for its action.
The document supplies tlie missing

link to many separate chains Of cir-
cunnitances, which, until now, have
seemed to lead to no definite point.
It sheds new light Kinn the frequent-
ly reported, but indefinable move-
ments of the Mexican government to
couple its situation with the friction
between the United States and Japan.
It adds another chapter to the cele-
brated reports, of Jules Cambon, the
French ambalutadoe; in Berlin, before
the war, of Germany's world-wide
plans for stirring strife on every con-
tinent where they might aid her in
the struggle for world domination
Which she dreamed was close at hand.
It adds a climax to the operations of
Count von Bernetortt and the German
embassy in this country, which have
been colored with passport frauds,
charges of dynamite plots and intrigue,
the full extent of which never has
been published.

It gives new credence, to persistent
reports of submarine bases on Mere-
, 

(Continued'on Page Seven.)

virtually assured of enactment.
Hope of agreeing on the postal sup-

ply measure had been abandoned by

ted a resolution to continue existing Arming American Sh i p sthe conferees, who last night submit-

postal appropriations for another
year. Tonight, however, they got to-
gether on a report which included the
Reed amendment, prohibiting ship-
ment of liquor into prohibitiop states,
and which they expect to present in
both houses tomorrow or Friday, the
leaders are taking it for granted that
Preeident Wilson will approve both
measures.
The district bill which would be-

come effective Nqvember 1, was
brought to a vote after stubborn op-
position. Every opportunity was
sought to put the measure into a po-
sition that would mean its failure with
the expiration of the session Sunday.
The filibusters made their last

stand on an amendment for a refe-
rendum on the proposal and would
have put into the measure a provis-
ion prohibiting importation of liquor
for personal use. This was voted
down, 171 to 232.

Debate on the measure had been
limited by the drastic rule under FtyNN 
which it had been brought up so that
the usual dramatic features of filibus-
tering strategy were replaced by long

. roll calls forced by the opposition on
repeated motions to adjourn, points
of no' quorum, amendments, and mo-
tions to give some other bill the

se right of way. After several hours the
prohibition champions despaired of
passing at all the house bill reported OLD-TIME PROSPECTOR STRICK-
from the District of Columbia corn- EN SUDDENLY WHILE ON WAY
mittee with numerous amendments, TO HIS CABIN,
and adopted a special rule substitut-
ing the senate bill. FOUND THE WHISKY GULCH MINESChairman Henry of the. rules com-
mittee led the fight for the "wets." A
member for 20 years and the veteran
of many floor battles, lee went into the
fight today representing, only a small
minority of his committee. He suc-
ceeded in keeping the bill from com-
ing upon the floor until afternoon by
filibustering on a minor judgeship
measure. He had a handful of other
bills ready ,to bring up when Repro). Mr. Flynn left Gilt Edge Tuesday

sentative Harrison, another member afternotan to go to his cabin, not Very

of the rules committee, took the floor far from town. It was very cold and

from him in behalf of the rule under stormy and it is supposed that Mr.

which the dry bill framed be the dire Flynn was suddenly stricken with

trict committee was to be considered, heart failure. The decedent was 55

- Mr. Henry protested that undue years of age, unmarried, and had lived

',mite should not be exercised in per. around Gilt Edge for Many years. He

fecting such an important measure had alwlys, while there, followed

and Mr. Harrison replied: "We are Prospecting and was the discoverer

willing to it here with you gentle- of the Whisky gulch group of claims,
from which much gold was taken.
This group is now tied up in litiga-
tion.

Will Produce State of War
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28.—(Via

London, 8:45 p. m.)—Referring
to President Wilson's statement
to congress in asking for power
to arm American ships that the
overt act had not yet occurred,
the Cologne yolks Zeitung. a
copy of which has reached here,
says: "It is only due to a lucky
acident that American ships
have not been sent to the bot-
tom. and unless American ships
avoid the danger zone, the overt
act is bound to come. There is
no doubt that the arming of
American merchantmen will
mean a fight between subma-
rines and American vessels,
which necessarily will produce a
state of war."

men until the fourth et March, if nec-
essary, in order to perfect this bill."

ODD FELLOWS DANCE.
The dancing party given last eve-

ning by the Odd Fellows at their fine
fraternal quarters was largely attend-
ed. Refreshments were served. Ex-
cellent music was furnished by mem-
bers. of the Lewistown Concert or.

BEAUT4FUL WORK OF ART.
A beautiful oil painting, the work

of Ernest Porton, an artist of note,
has been purchased oy the First Na-
tional bank from the Murphy Art com-
pany and now graces the walls of the

chestra. • counting room.

IS DEAD
AT GILT EDGE

The body of Jack Flynn,' one of the
oldest and beat known prospectors' in
this section of the state, was Merritt
Tuesday alight near •the Dune ranch'
on the outskirts of Gilt Edge. It is
expected that the funeral will he held
out there.

TRANSPORTATION CONDITIONS OF
COUNTRY ARE GREATLY IMPROVED

FROM A STAFF CORRESPOND- , being left in inachine gun groups ap-

ENCF or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, cpe roximating 90 men, pr
otected by high

thty guns far in e rear-and linked 
British Headqharters in France, Feb. In With the retiring headquarters by
28.—(Via London, 11:66 p. m.—Ciom- i telephone. There was particularly

mecourt, one of the German strong lard fighting about Puisieux-au-Mont
and when the British entered they
found many German dead. Germans
also adopted their favorite practice of
incessantly shelling the evacuated
points. They Poured perfect streams
of shells into Irles, pramount, Serra
and other villages todail-from far away
"heavies" mounted en railroad trucks,
and lighter caliber weapons, which
seemingly were doing the double duty
of shooting off reserve ammunition
and wearing themselves out before
possible abandonment.

It was with a sense of immense gra-
tification that the British (Meets led
their troops through what once had
been a beautiful park surrounding the
Chateau of Gommecourt, on the way
to occupy that town and points beyond.
The assault launched against it last
July was one of the most vicious of
the war, the casualties on both sides
being very heavy. The assault wale
repeated several times during the sum-
mer and autumn offensive, but despite
the terrible hammering it eeceived, the
Germans managed to hold it, only to
yield now under the pressure of the
British guns, which has been going on
all through the long winter days and
nights.
There has been a tremendoue ex-

penditure or ammunition in the con-
tinuous bombardment along the whole
length of the British line, the results
of which are now becoming more and
more tangible.

In addition to depending upon the
picked troops to cover their retire-
ment, the Germans also have ;heed

points which held out against the

fury of the British offensive launched
last July, is the latest of the French
villages to be yielded by the Germans,
whose retiring movement began a few

days ago. Gontreecourt has been the
'emote" of the salient jutting into the
British lines for months, and its occu-
pation marks the giving way of what
was regarded as the northern hinge of
the German line, which is now swing-
ing back, and lends further color to
the theory that this is but the first
step towards shortening the line in the
Arras-Somme region.
Meantime the British have ap-

proached to within a mile of Bapaume,
in which town further explosions have
been heard. It is reliably reported
that the famous Bapaume clock tower,
long spared by the British artillery,
has been blown up by the Germans.
In fine weather the British have been
able to read the hour by this clock
and picture the German activities
about the tower. The weather today
was dark and gloomy and the obser-
vations could not be made. The clock
towers at Achiet Le Petit and Duc-
quoy have also been blown up, the
Germans apparently being detnrmined
to leave nothing behind which 'by any
chance could be made available for
observation ,purposes.
, Ever since the beginning of the
German withdrawal the British ad-
vance has largely been won after se-
vere fighting. The .Germans appear
to have picked their best men and
officers to cover their retreat, these

11.1.1STOWN AS
CATTLE CENTER

- -
SALES CORPORATION GETS OFFI-

CIAL START AT MEETING
HELD FRIDAY EVENING.

PROMINENT MEN ARE DIRECTORS
An important meeting of the Fer-

gus County Sales corporation was held
Friday, when eight of the stock-
holders were present. The articles of
incorporation were prepared and
placed in the hands of E. K. Matson
for filing, with the secretary of state
and county clerk and recorder. The
Incorporators are L. D. Blodgett, Wal-
ter Bright and James E. Woodard. A
board of directors to serve 90 days
has been appointed, consisting of R.
A. Harlow, Donald Waite, James E.
Woodard, W. J. eloiftieme John Hose-
man, Edward Coiner -gild Amos Sny.
der.
The purposes for which this corpor-

confidence in the temporary barrier
imposed by a belt of ground more than

sat.- utile wide which luta been shelled
for two years, in some places repre-
senting a chaos of churned up earth
where once fair fields and modern
railways existed. Once this is bridged,
however, the battle against the Ger-
mans will be transferred to firm
gratin]. The outposts have been fight-
ing for the past 48 heirs with grim
determination.

ASSOCIATED PRESS RESUME.
Comparative quiet prevails in Rus-

sia and Galicia. Along Use northwest-
ern frontier of Rumania, In the
Jacobeni-Kirepolung sector, the Teu-
tons have captured 'several hill posi-
tions and more than 1,300 Russians.
Petrograd in admitting the loss of the
positions says that a,counter attack
regained one of the positions.

In the Tigris region, the British" in
quest of Bagdad, are following the
Turks recently driven out of Kut-EI-
Amara. The latest British official
communication says King George's
men were engaging the tOtoman
troops from three sides, 30 miles
northwest of Kut-El-Amara, and that
the Turks in their flight had aban-
doned quantities of a ms, ammuni-
tion and other, war stor s and thrown
guns, including four h witzers, into
the Tigris.

In the Austrceitalian and Macedon-
ian theaters small engagements and
artillery duels continues,

LABOR WAR IN Mil LITIJOHN
GREAT FALLS IS PRESIDENT
TWO BIG HOTELS CLOSE THEIR

CAFES, BARS AND BARBER

SHOPS; TEAMSTERS OUT.

GREAT FALLS, Feb. 28.—Team-
sters were laid off today, also the
forces in the lumber yards, in the
general labor trouble that is spread-
ing over the city. The hotel Rain-
bow and the Park hotel announced to-
night their cafes, bars and barber
shops Will be closed tomorrow until
further notice. Other cafes of the
city will not follow the lead. The un-
employed now includes the grocery
clerks, painters, inside electricians,
firmer% carpenters, contractor's men,
teamsters, and the two hotels men-
tioned. Other crafts, it is expected,
will be called out within a few hours.
Neither side had any official state-
merit to niake tonight.

- .

talon has been formed are to assist In WINNETT WILL GET TELEPHONE
the development of the livestock re-
sources of the state of Montana; to CONNECTION IN NEAR FUTUREcarry on a general livestock and pro-

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.--Measur- duce conimission business; to buy and

able improvement in the transporta- sell, own, hold, and dispose of live-

Bon conditions of the country, with stock and produce of all kinds; to

respect to car shortage and conges- own, hold and operate a general stock-

tion, were reported today from every yards business; to engage in a general
slaughtering and packing business, and
to buy, sell, own, hold, lease and
mortgage real estate of all kinds. The
above in a general way covers the
scope and purpose of the corporation.
The stock in this eompany is to be

sold tip to $10,000, the company being
organized for $25,000, of which $5,175
has been scbscribed. Any person in
any part of Fergus county may pur-
chase this stock by applying to the
Chamber of Commerce,

section, accenting to announcement
made tonight ISy the car service com-
mission of the American Railway asso-
ciation.
The situation at Chicago, It was

said, had been further relieved. At
Minneapolis, the railroads reported
plenty of empty box cars for imme-
diate needs. The commission there-
fore decided to discontinue the prac-
tice of sending solid trainloads of
empties through to Minneapolis, but

will suemly the city's needs through
a regular method of distribution.

Congestion at Gulf ports decreased
during the first two weeks of Febru-
ary, it was reported, by approximate-
ly 18 per cent, the total accumulations
being 6,072 cars February 15 as com-
pared with 7,327 cars February I. A
further decrease is reported to have
-occurred since February 15,
The commission sent letters to every

railroad In the country bringign to
their attention the recent request of
independent interests in the middle
west and elsewhere that in enforcing

(Continued on Page Two.)

R. F. Carney, representing the M.
S. Telephone company has been in
the field for some time perfecting
plans for the extending of a telephone
line from Grass Range to Winnett,
the thriving town of eastern Fergus.
Mr. Carney Is going right ahead with
the plans, and expects to have Win-
nett connected with the outside world
In 60 days for phone convereattons.
Work le to start Immediately on the
pole liae. Winnett is due to get the
Milwaukee this year, and already is
a town of considerable proportions.
A telephone Is something the town is 

. _ 

badly in need of. (Continued on Page Eight.)

Carranza Forces Make
Gains Over Villa Troops
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 28.—

Carranza forces gradually are
gaining control of Northern Mex-
ico and forcing the Villa troops
back into the unsettled moun-
tainous districts, according to
American travelers and refugees
who have reached the border
during the past 24 hours. They
say Gen. Francisco Murguia has
gained control of the situation In
the north, crushed Villa's often-

• sive, which was planned against
Juarez and Chihuahua City, and
for the first time in two years,
has undertaken the problem of
adequately policing the state of
Chihuahua, Including the district
evacuated by General Pershing's
punitive expedition.

OCOUNTY
FOR CONTE PT

PETER J. LUCIER GETS INTO
TROUBLE FOR FAILURE TO

PAY ALIMONY.
For the fl rat time since the cons-

of Germany's intensified HE IS CITED —13IFilt JUDGE AYERSsubmarine campaign the east 24 hours
have brought yo reOsties from Lon-
don of vessels- minks r J. Lucier was before Judge
  - - - - - it yers yesterday on a citation to

show cause why he had net- paid $30
a month for the support of his three
ehildren, and also to pillow cause why
he should not be adjudged in con-
tempt. Mr. Limier made rather a poor
out in both matters, failing to submit
any goo and sufficient reason in ex-
claim of his failure. He was adjudged
In contempt and committed to the
eounty jail. Mr. LucLer did not appear

WELL-KNOWN CONTRACTOR IS to grasp the situation at first, but

ELECTED TO SERVE AS HEAD when the sheriff tocsk hold of him lie

OF THE CHAMBER. realized It fully and seemed consider-
ably affected.
Mr. Lecher's first wife secured a

BLODGETT MAKES A GOOD REPORT Idivorce front him some time ago and
she was awarded vertain realty. Aft-

Nearly 150 business and professional 
erward the deeree was modified and
$30 a month alimony instead of the

mem, artisans and farmers of Lewis- real op
town and vicinity, all members of the 'der. 

property was awarded Mrs. Lu-ing
this divorce Mr. Le-

Lewistown Chamber of Commerce,
gathered at the Fergus hotel Monday
evening for a dinner at 8 o'clock, fol-
lowed by the annual business meeting
of the chamber.
At the business meeting N. J. Lit-

tlejohn was the unanimous choice for
president, to succeed W. J. Johnson
Noble Worker was elected vice presi
following were elected on the board
of directors, from a list of a dozer,
names, proposed by the nominating
committee: F. R. Cunningham, Frank
Clark , Donald ' Mostgomery, E. R.
Roehl and W. E. Purnett Mr. Cun-
ningham in connected with the Em-
pire Bank and Trust company. Mr
Clark is with the Montana Flour Mills
company. Mr. Montgomery has a
Serge farm on Beaver creek. Mr.
itoehl Is the owner of the Roehl gar-
age, and Mr. Purnett is linotype ma-
chinist at the Democrat News and
president of the local Typographical
union. It will thlx be seen that the
business interests are well repre -
sented, and that labor and agriculture
also have a place on the new board.
This is in recognition of the fact that
the scope of the chafber has been
enlarged, and includes the various
fields of endeavor thus represented.

cler married again. W. H. Smith rep-
restnted Mrs. Leder in yesterday's
proceeding.

Mr. arid Mrs. William Cowans are
in the city from Kenn.

Opposition to Granting
President's Request

Disappearing.

ACTION IN 24 HOURS
Details of the Destruction of Cunard

Liner Laconia, of the Suffering an&

Death of an American Mother and

Daughter Had its Effect During the

Day— Members Began Receiving

Telegrams From Their Constituents

Calling for Vigorous Action—Ger-

many Holds Four American Consuls.
Bryan Indorses President's Position.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.- Opposi-
tion to congress to granting President
Wilson authority to protect American
rights and lives on sea began melting
today and administration leaders con-
fidently predicted against within
another 24 hours.
There were indications that many

republican senators who, through
favoring the steps proposed, insist
that congress should be called in extra
session, would vote for the measure
requested by theserreddtmt when the
roll was called. The chief, if not the
only reason for uncertainty was found
in the attitude of Senator LaFollette,
who has given indications of prepar-
ing for a single-handed filibuster in
the closing hours of the session.

Details of the destruction eg the
Cunard liner lateen's, of the suffering
and death of an American mother and
(Wielder, had its effect during the day.
Members, whose communications had
come largely from pacifists, began re-
ceiving telegrams from their constitu-
ent.' calling for vigorous action.
The house foreign affairs commit-

tee reported out the Flood bill, au-
thorizing the president to arm Amer-
ican ships, with amendments eliminat-
ing the provision for the use of "other
Instrumentalities" and adding a pro-
Witten against the insurance of muni-
tion ships by the government war risk
bureau. A special rule to expedite
passage of the measure was intro-
duced by Chairman Flood who said he
proghbly would press it tomorrow. ft
would provide for a vote not later than
4 p. m.
The administration plan is to have

the senate substitute for the house
measure the bill reported by the sen-
ate committee and based upon a mem-
orandum prepared by the president. In
the form of a conference report, the
leaders anticipate no difficulty in hav-
ing the house pass promptly the sub.
stiFtuotrtml.

er Secretary Bryan appeared
at the capitol tonight while the house
was debating the District of Columbia
prohibition bill. It developed, how-
ever, that he had not come to support
the efforts of the pacifist group, and in
a general way indented Preefident Wil-
son's address to congress.
Another aggravating incident wits

added to the situation today by word
from Germany that four American
consuls were being held because a
German consul on his way from the
United States to Ecuador had been de-
layed in Cuba. A statement of the
faet sand request for immediate re-
lease of the Americans was cabled to-
night.
Announcement was made at the

state department that Instructions had
been sent to Ambassador Elkus at Con-
stantinople to report immediately
whether Turkey wluld guarantee, not
only for herself hut for her allies, the
safety of the American cruiser Des
Moines and the naval collier Caesar
in taking relief supplies into Syria
and bringing out the 1,000 Americans
marooned there. Anabaxsader
having sent a rather ambiguous prom-
ise from the Turkish authorities, was
told to say that unless definite and
specific guarantees were received the

(Continued on Page Eight.)

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING WILL NOT BE
PERMITTED AT FAIRS IN MONTANA
HELENA, Feb. 28.—Paremutuel bet-

ting will not be permitted at Montana
fairs. A bill to allow It, passed by
both house and senate, today met the
veto of Gov. Sam V. Stewart.
The veto heo 

the 
was by a vote of45 to o 

The state land office wax virtually
exonerated from blame in matters in-
volved in complaints lodged with the
legislature, according to the report of

thRceob
posed of Senators Armin, Clark and
Roberts,

senate committee corn-

.
The senate killed IL-B, 155, a herdlaw 

Two bills were hauled off on third

reading, 215, relating to paying travel-
ing expenses of students to the state
university, and 150, relating to real
estate sales by sheriff, were put back
on general file.
These house bills passed third read-

ing:
No. '345—Corporation license tax.

No. 144—Providing for a tax com-
mission and appropriating $25,000 for
expenses.

No. 171--Providing for a commis-
sion for county fairs and giving them
power to obtain additional revenues.

(Continued on Page Eight.)


